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 INTRODUCTION 

he catastrophic consequences of climate change are becoming ever more apparent [ 63 ]. World
eaders have committed to the Paris Agreement: a guiding framework for nations to ensure a max-
mum of 1.5 ◦C of global warming. Yet meeting its targets requires significant emissions reductions
oth immediately and into the future—specifically, global net zero emissions by 2050 at the latest.
o meet Paris targets, nations will require that all sectors in the global economy reduce their car-
on footprint—with implications for Information Communication Technology (ICT) , both in
erms of its own climate footprint [ 33 ], and its possible role in decarbonisation of other sectors [ 38 ].
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his raises important questions for the ICT sector: Should ICT be allowed to grow and innovate
reely for its stated (but largely unevidenced) role in addressing climate challenges? If not, then
hat innovation can we afford, for what value to society, and who gets to decide? 
ICT devices, data centres and networks all have an environmental impact through the energy

hey use directly but also significantly via the embodied emissions of producing the technology
nd its end of life disposal. Estimations of the total carbon footprint of ICT vary between experts [ 2 ,
 , 57 ] from 1.8% to 2.8% of global greenhouse gas emissions [ 33 ]. Some suggest this impact could
ncrease further to 4–5% of global emissions [ 1 ], yet more optimistic projections suggest emissions
ould instead be halved by 2030 [ 56 ]. Despite these conflicting estimates, historic patterns show
CT’s emissions have continuously risen, and all these experts believe ICT’s environmental impact
ill not reduce without a concerted political and industrial effort [ 33 ]. If we assume ICT’s impacts
ill simply stabilise, then the ICT sector would still need to reduce its carbon footprint by 42%

y 2030, 72% by 2040, and 91% by 2050 to be aligned with the Paris accord, and while increases in
nergy efficiency and adoption of renewable energy sources will help this endeavour, they alone
ould not be relied upon to enable such extensive emissions reductions [ 33 ]. In fact, recent work
alls for a constraint on ICT’s emissions to avoid efficiency-based solutions from currently in-
reasing ICT demand and thus offsetting emissions savings or, in the worst case, increasing ICT’s
missions overall [ 85 ]. 

ICT’s environmental impacts are well known in research communities such as Sustainable

uman-Computer Interaction (SHCI) , with efforts looking to expose these impacts and re-
uce their severity through interaction design [ 4 , 12 , 13 , 69 , 83 ]. SHCI work has also often focused
n how ICT can promote sustainability [ 27 , 37 , 50 ], yet such design research has not supported
nywhere near the vast carbon savings we need to address the climate emergency [ 48 ] despite
alls for more radical, activist, and political approaches [ 29 , 49 , 79 ]. While we would not of course
uggest it is the role of SHCI or even ICT alone to address such a global challenge, we argue it
s no longer acceptable simply to adapt designs to be “more sustainable” while tolerating con-
inued technology growth. Rather, this trajectory needs to be reversed , with the ICT sector need-
ng to make stark decisions on what (limited) ICT innovation it should prioritise under climate
onstraints. Thus, we instead propose using HCI expertise as a mechanism to expose tensions
n prioritising ICT collaboratively and offer ways forward for HCI to support the ICT sector in
esolving these tensions through values-based and target-led ICT innovation for a sustainable
uture. 

In this article, we use an exploratory participatory exercise to begin to explore some of these
ensions—uncovering influences, interpretations, and considerations for priority decision-making
n ICT innovation. 1 Through this, we uncover what evidence, context, and digital tools the sector

ay require to be able to make collective choices regarding which valued applications of ICT to
ontinue—instead of other valued areas of ICT—in a carbon-constrained world. Our goal is not to
rrive at a concrete prioritisation for global ICT innovation or to hint at areas undeserving of their
arbon impacts. Rather, our goal is to observe participants’ decision-making processes to expose the
horny challenges entailed in such decision-making . We discuss issues regarding who, what, where,
nd how we should make decisions to effectively prioritise ICT innovation collectively and outline
mplications and future HCI research to support the ICT sector in exposing and resolving tensions
or prioritising ICT innovation in line with Paris targets. 
 In this article, we take the definition that “innovation” is “the introduction of new things, ideas or ways of doing some- 
hing” [ 64 ]; thus this incorporates future novel ICT, as well as the current use and development digital technologies that 
eed to be sustainably innovated within the climate crisis. 

CM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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 RELATED WORK 

CT research communities have formed various and interlinking pathways that address environ-
ental challenges and ICT’s role within this. Examples include considering sustainability within

he development of ICT through sustainable software engineering (e.g., References [ 7 , 73 ]), devel-
ping methodologies and assessments for the carbon impacts of ICT (e.g., References [ 9 , 23 ]) (i.e.,
reen ICT literature [ 44 ]), and using ICT for responding to challenges in environmental science
hrough environmental informatics [ 34 , 44 , 68 ]. The SHCI community has also been a significantly
ontributing domain to the topic of ICT and environmental sustainability since its establishment in
007. SHCI takes a more socio-technical and interdisciplinary approach to sustainability, exploring
he interactions between humans, ICT, the environment, and the responsibility of ICT design for
ustainable futures; given this focus and its methodological approaches, SHCI provides an effective
raming for exploring tensions in collaboratively prioritising ICT. 

As an overview of this area, SHCI researchers have been investigating how ICT can be de-
igned to minimise its environment impacts (sustainability in design [ 58 ]) or be applied to make
ther activities more sustainable (sustainability through design [ 58 ]). For sustainability in design,
esearch has explored the environmental impact of ICT [ 4 , 55 , 70 , 83 ], addressing device obso-
escence [ 71 ] and offering principles for sustainable interaction design [ 12 , 13 ]. In sustainability
hrough design, research has included the following: making resource consumption more visible
o users with the hope of reducing this consumption, e.g., for energy and water [ 52 , 76 ]; utilising
ystopian Virtual Reality to engage citizens with climate change and promote pro-environmental
ehaviour [ 31 ]; exploring the role of contextual food data [ 54 ] and self-tracking technologies [ 22 ]
o encourage sustainable food practices; and the development of information systems for sustain-
ble communities, with calls for such services to better embody these communities’ values within
heir design [ 62 ]. 

While this work has merit, there have been several critiques of SHCI that suggest a need to
roaden its focus beyond individual behaviour [ 17 , 48 ], with Knowles et al. highlighting that SHCI
ocuses too much on “minimal impact” solutions that fall far short of what is required by the climate
mergency [ 49 , p. 3593]. Rethinking SHCI, Baumer and Silberman [ 6 ] propose that sometimes it
ay be best not to design, e.g., if a non-tech solution is more appropriate or if the ICT does more

arm than good. Similarly, Pierce [ 66 ] introduced the concept of undesign , suggesting that there is
pportunity for HCI designers to negate ICT by its own design. Moreover, while there have been
uggestions for SHCI and “ICT for Development” communities to create ICT that help people
repare and adapt to political, social, or ecological change (e.g., from climate change) through
ollapse informatics [ 80 ], there have been brief mentions of removing ICT to prepare people for
ollapse scenarios where the ICT may no longer be able to function [ 81 ]. 

Adding to these critiques, Hansson et al. [ 43 ] have recently investigated how SHCI research
aps to the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [ 61 ]—finding that for the
ajority of papers that do map to the SDGs, they focus on SDG 12, “Responsible Consumption and
roduction,” and only 2 of their total 71 paper corpus linked to the SDG, “Climate Action.” This is
espite the urgency of the climate crisis and calls for SHCI to orient around climate change [ 48 ].
homas et al. [ 79 ] also point out that SHCI does not directly respond to climate change policies or
oals, yet ICT4S research by Pargman et al. [ 65 , p. 293] argues that the “concrete nature” of carbon
mission reduction targets (specifically the “carbon law”) can aid a trajectory for any sector, society,
r time span toward Paris Agreement goals. From recently reviewing SHCI research, Bremer et al.
 16 ] suggest a shift in focus for SHCI toward “Green Policy Informatics,” enabling the community
o develop digital systems that support climate policies. 

In this article, we directly respond to SHCI’s critiques and ICT’s role in the climate crisis and
xplore a new way in which HCI can promote political action, shape computing outputs, and
ACM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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upport climate policies (cf. References [ 16 , 48 ]): By using a HCI-based exercise to expose the
ensions and considerations in collaboratively making decisions on priorities for ICT innovation.

ith this as a focus, we do not aim to establish prioritisation decisions on ICT innovation but
ather explore the role of HCI in exposing tensions in such decision-making that the ICT sector
eeds and uncover how HCI can support the ICT sector in resolving these tensions as it aligns with
he Paris Agreement. While prioritisation has been investigated for broader energy research (e.g.,
dentifying priority research questions for energy in cities [ 59 ] or UK energy system changes to
upport low-carbon business models [ 42 ]), to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that
onsiders the topic of prioritising innovation in ICT, what tensions exist in such decision-making,
nd specifically HCI’s role in exposing and resolving these tensions for ICT’s sustainable future. 

 METHOD AND PARTICIPANTS 

e designed an explorator y participator y HCI study to investigate how ICT researchers and tech-
ologists prioritise ICT innovation as a means of prompting structured reflection about the ten-
ions that the ICT sector would need to consider in making priority decisions regarding strategic
uts to its carbon footprint. 2 This involved 20 ICT researchers and technologists 3 engaging in a
prioritisation exercise” in pair-based interviews via Teams. By offering this practical exercise as
xperience of prioritising ICT innovation, we were able to uncover the tensions in such processes
nd discuss these in-depth with the participants themselves through the interview questions. The
tudy was ethically approved and participants were informed that the study was motivated by en-
ironmental sustainability, noting the need to mitigate ICT’s carbon footprint and to understand
hat valued ICT innovation people believe we should prioritise and continue under constraints
n ICT growth. 
Each participant was asked to answer a pre-interview demographic survey covering their age,

ender, employment status, highest education level, primary sector of work (academia, industry,
r equally both) and their familiarity or past experience of working with notable ICT trends. Par-
icipants were recruited via email advertisement and snowballing methods, were required to work
r have worked as an ICT researcher or technologist, and were offered a £10 voucher. Studies
ere conducted in September–December 2020 4 at a time to suit participants. The participants are

ummarised in Table 1 —ranging from 20s–50s in age, 50% female and 50% male, 5 with a variety of
ndustry or academic experience. Participants were well educated, with 14/20 holding a postgrad-
ate degree and all having engaged in further education; this was not explicitly a design of the
tudy recruitment but as a result of snowball sampling. 

The interview involved an ice breaker exercise for the participants to introduce themselves and
enote what they believe are ICT’s key strengths and weaknesses, 6 the “prioritisation exercise,”
ollowed by a round of discussion questions. The prioritisation exercise involved displaying a grid
ia video link of 12 broad categories of where ICT is applied: Natural Sciences; Energy; Manu-
acturing; Logistics and Transport; Society and Community; Education and Skills Development;
ealth, Medicine and Psychology; Security, Privacy and Defence; Government, Policy and Law;
 We focused on participants with this career demographic given individuals with these roles will have expertise in ICT; 
owever, in our discussion (e.g., see Section 5.1 ) and implications, we explore the question of who should make decisions 
egarding ICT prioritisation beyond this expert group. 
 We recognise our study had a small sample size, yet this is not uncommon for HCI research [ 19 ] and is appropriate for 
xploratory studies such as this. 
 The study was conducted during the global Covid-19 pandemic, which impacted the study results (e.g., see Section 4.1.3 ). 
 We have since recognised that “female” and “male” are sex, not gender, but display the original data. Participants only 
dentified as binary genders. 
 Group 7 did not do the ice breaker exercise as they had limited time to participate and already knew each other. 

CM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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Table 1. Participant Summary 

G# P# Age Gender Occupation Sector Top qualification 

G1 P1 30s Female Lecturer Academia Doctorate 
G1 P2 40s Female Lecturer Academia Doctorate 
G2 P3 30s Female Researcher Academia Doctorate 
G2 P4 40s Male Company Director Both Doctorate 
G3 P5 30s Female PhD Student Academia UG Degree 
G3 P6 30s Male Researcher Academia Doctorate 
G4 P7 30s Female PhD Student Both Master’s Degree 
G4 P8 20s Female Researcher Academia Master’s Degree 
G5 P9 20s Female Engineer Industry UG Degree 
G5 P10 20s Male Researcher Both Doctorate 
G6 P11 40s Male Professor Academia Doctorate 
G6 P12 30s Female Researcher Industry Doctorate 
G7 P13 30s Male Engineer Industry Master’s Degree 
G7 P14 30s Male Lead Engineer Industry Sixth Form/ College 
G8 P15 20s Female Analyst/ PhD Student Industry UG Degree 
G8 P16 40s Male Academic Academia Master’s Degree 
G9 P17 30s Male Senior Researcher Academia Doctorate 
G9 P18 50s Female Professor Academia Doctorate 
G10 P19 20s Male PhD Student Both UG Degree 
G10 P20 20s Male Researcher Both UG Degree 

Participants chose the sector (industry, academia, both equally) they felt they work, or have worked, mostly in. 
For age, “20s” for example classes as 20–29 years old, protecting participants’ anonymity. UG is an acronym for 
undergraduate. 
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usiness and Commerce; Entertainment and Fitness; and Robotics. The researcher provided par-
icipants with examples of the type of ICT innovation that may occur in each category, noting that
CT may be used to enhance these categories (e.g., for “Natural Sciences,” using ICT to monitor
he natural environment) or that these categories may be used to enhance ICT (e.g., for “Natural
ciences,” creating new materials for ICT development). 

Participants were then asked to individually allocate 12 “tokens” to represent what categories
f ICT application they believe should be prioritised, exploring what areas of ICT application they
eem to be most important and valuable to continue under constraints on ICT innovation. Tokens
ere used to broadly represent resources put toward those categories (e.g., money, environmental,
r workforce resources); 12 tokens were provided so at least 1 token could be allocated to each cat-
gory, but participants were able to distribute these as they wished (e.g., three on four categories).
he participants were asked to describe how they allocated the tokens; the researcher placed their

okens on the grid. 
To simulate the requirement to ratchet down emissions over time in line with increasingly

mbitious interim targets, the participants were then asked to allocate 12 tokens as a group—
iscussing their decisions throughout the task. This was then repeated with a depleting number of
okens: nine tokens (75% of total), 6 tokens (50%), 3 tokens (25%), and, finally, one token to identify
heir most prioritised application domain. Like the individual exercise, participants were priori-
ising what ICT they deem most important and valuable to continue under constraints on ICT
nnovation. 

The researcher observed the study, taking frequent photos of the application categories grid to
ecord the participants’ priorities, as well as answering any questions or prompting engagement.
ACM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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Fig. 1. A heat map of the participants’ individual prioritisation by ICT application category. Numbers repre- 

sent the number of tokens allocated to the ICT application category; darker squares represent more tokens. 
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iscussion questions followed around feedback on the study alongside the participants’ thoughts
n how the ICT sector could make collective priority decisions. 
Following each interview, the researcher textually recorded the priority decisions from the pho-

os to visualise how priorities changed during the exercise and compared to other groups; and fully
ranscribed and analysed the audio recordings, using thematic analysis (cf. Reference [ 15 ]). Themes
ere re-coded as each interview was conducted until findings converged; final themes were dis-

ussed with another researcher to ensure the coding was an appropriate representation of how
articipants approached the decision-making, as well as the tensions and considerations in their
rioritisation. 
A note on categories used in the prioritisation exercise: The 12 categories of ICT appli-

ation were created by a preliminary analysis of data from the UKRI’s GtR, 7 a publicly available
atabase containing information about UK Government funded research. This specifically involved
nalysing 102 digital technology projects associated with major trends that have been noted for
heir significant energy impact [ 33 ]: Data Science and Artificial Intelligence (AI) , the Internet

f Things (IoT) , and Blockchain. We recognise there are limitations in asking our participants to
rioritise global ICT innovation based on analysis from a subset of UK-funded projects; however,
ur focus was on understanding how participants approach decisions rather than the prioritisation
utcomes made by participants. We are not making any claims for global ICT prioritisation based
n the participant decisions, and the exploratory method is instead used to uncover complexities
n decision-making for ICT innovation. In that notion, we could have perhaps even replaced these
2 with a different set of categories, leading to different decision outcomes yet similar challenges
or decision-making approaches and influences and HCI’s role in ICT prioritisation. Nevertheless,
e provide all details regarding the analysis and formation for the 12 categories as supplementary
aterial for transparency. 

 FINDINGS 

.1 Influences on Participants’ Priorities 

hen forming priorities (Figures 1 and 2 ), the participants discussed various influences that im-
acted their decisions, including their role and expertise, personal and cultural values, and the
alience of world events on their thinking. 
 UKRI (UK Research and Innovation) GtR (Gateway to Research): https://gtr.ukri.org/ 

CM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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Fig. 2. The participants’ group prioritisation as tokens depleted during prioritisation rounds. Data labels 

represent the total number of tokens allocated and their percentage (to nearest whole percentage) of tokens 

for that round. Note that G6 could not make a decision on their final grouping and so 0.5 tokens were 

allocated to the two groups they could not choose among Society and Community, and Government, Policy 

and Law. 
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4.1.1 Work Roles and Expertise. The participants often referred to an experience during their
orking life in justifying the rationale for their allocation. This usually resulted in acknowledge-
ent of a positive bias toward their own research expertise or knowledge of a particular applica-

ion domain. For example, P2 suggested more resources are needed within “Government, Policy
nd Law” due to her work on women’s harassment via ICT; P8 stressed the importance of using
echnology for mental health given her work in the area; and P14 discussed how issues regarding
 lack of human consideration in a prior project led to his allocations on the “Society and Commu-
ity” theme. Similarly, decisions were linked to the sector they were working in (P6, P15–16, and
18), or their knowledge of specific technology (P16 and P19), ICT job gaps (P6) and ICT funding
odies’ priorities (P17). Participants sometimes reflected on such work biases (P7, P14, and P17),
nd the focus on ICT occupations in our participant sample shows how these ICT-specific work
oles and expertise influence their decisions; further work would be required to explore the impact
f other work roles and expertise from participants with varying occupations (discussed further
n Section 5.1 ). 

Work colleagues or collaborations also influenced these decisions: G2 discussed how working
ith ICT researchers and companies had emphasised a need for technology to be regulated; both
16 and P18’s work with others, e.g., through consultancy or committee membership influenced
heir decisions; and P5 discussed how she’s learned more about security and health from other
esearchers during her teaching roles, impacting her token allocation. 

4.1.2 Personal and Cultural Values. Participants drew on their own personal or cultural values
hroughout the group interviews. These included being people or family orientated (P3, P5, P8,
nd P15) and considering where society as whole could most benefit from ICT prioritisation (P5
nd P12), being sustainability orientated (P4, P5–8, and P20) or considering other life forms, e.g.,
nimals (P7), and having country or community perspectives (P4, P9, P12, and P17), such as the
ifferent needs of developing countries in comparison to developed countries (P2 and P7–8). These
alues were clearly influencing their decisions, with half of the participants’ language indicating
his (P3–6, P8–11, and P19–20). To share just a few examples of this: “that [theme] isn’t pulling
t the heart strings as it were” (P3); “it’s like really, really important to me” (P4); “I wouldn’t say
ACM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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hat ‘Security, Privacy and Defence’ is like my passion” (P5); “there’s some grids that I’m strongly
gainst” (P8); “that’s selfishly not important to me” (P15); and “that one is quite close to my heart”
P17). P6 and P16 also explicitly reflected that prioritisation decisions come down to one’s values
nd beliefs, and some participants mentioned specific ICT companies that aligned, or conflicted,
ith their values (e.g., Tesla and Facebook). 

4.1.3 Current Events. Participants often referred to current events when making their deci-
ions and justifying them. These included the environmental crisis and sustainability (P13–14 and
16–19), U.S. elections (P5 and P12) and the Cambridge Analytica scandal (P9 and P11), the digital
ivide or skills gap (P4–5, P8, P12–14, and P17–18), and current privacy, justice or security issues
P4, P6, P17, and P19). Most prominently, and likely due to this study being run during the pan-
emic, Covid-19 was brought up as a defining reason—with 17 of the 20 participants mentioning
he health crisis in some way. This included the relevance of health through pandemic monitoring
nd remote medical support (P2, P6, P15, P17–18, and P20); the importance of entertainment for
un and mental health (P1–2, P12, and P15–16); being in contact with others and avoiding isolation
P3–4, P15, and P18–19); enabling online education and work (P5, P10, P12, and P20); and support-
ng e-commerce and goods logistics, including vaccines (P9, P11, and P18–19). Some participants
lso mentioned media impacted their decisions, such as the “Social Dilemma” Netflix documen-
ary on privacy (P5–6 and P8) and the David Attenborough films on environmental sustainability
P15 and P18). Two participants explicitly reflected on how their choices were being defined by
what’s happening in the world in the moment” (P15) or “influenced by the current state of affairs”
P10). 

.2 Participants’ Interpretations 

t became clear that the participants brought their own interpretation of the meaning of the themes
nd categories we chose for the prioritisation exercise, including ICT’s role within the themes, and
he goal of the prioritisation itself. 

4.2.1 Interpretations of Themes. P3 clarified she allocated tokens to “Security, Privacy and De-
ence” on the basis of keeping technology secure, rather than, by way of counter-example, using
I for Defence. P15 mentioned how she allocated tokens to “Entertainment and Fitness” because
f its benefits to mental health, and P4 discussed how his allocation to “Business and Commerce”
as due to his perception that the theme is responsible for the majority of innovation and up-

ake of emerging technology. These interpretations of the themes were no doubt impacted by the
articipants’ influences (Section 4.1 ). 
Seventeen participants felt the themes overlapped, with some finding it difficult to differentiate

ome themes at all (e.g., P4: the interplay between “Energy” and “Logistics and Transport”; P7:
Health, Medicine and Psychology” and “Robotics”), as P4 describes: “these different cells here,
hey’re very much meta cells, like if there was a Venn diagram, they cross very strongly over each
ther.” In G6, the participants’ interpretations meant they were potentially referring to identical
CT applications despite choosing different themes, with P11 noting that “at a very simplistic level,
ll those boxes could be mutually exclusive but they can’t be [...]I guess one reason they can’t be
s probably ICT.” Moreover, participants discussed how there were overarching themes, such as
ociety (P2, P18, and P19), e.g., “I personally would title that entire grid as society” (P19), or the
nvironment and society (P5, P6, and P10). Given these overlaps, participants made prioritisation
ecisions on the basis that removing a token from one theme would still mean it is catered for by
n overlapping theme. For example, G8 noted they wanted to rename their “Energy” category to
Energy, Logistics and Transport” and then remove a token from “Logistics and Transport” given
hey found the two themes implicitly connected. 
CM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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4.2.2 Interpretations of ICT’s Role. Participants were provided examples of how ICT is applied
ithin the categories (Section 3 ). Yet, similar to the interpretations of the themes (Section 4.2.1 ),
articipants had preconceptions of ICT’s role within these themes, which consequently impacted
heir prioritisation. For example, P3, P5, and P20 all gave explicit examples of ICT for healthcare
hat led to them regarding this theme as important; P11 also noted how ICT could be used in ‘Gov-
rnment, Policy and Law’ for e-voting and e-petitioning. Conversely, P3 explained that they allo-
ated a token to “Government, Policy and Law” on the basis that this was in favour of more strongly
overning ICT rather than, say, placing an emphasis on “AI judges for example in the legal sphere.”
his is similar to G9, who contemplated allocating tokens to “Robotics” and “Business and Com-
erce” on the assumption that both required ethical oversight. P6 reflected that G3 would’ve prob-

bly chosen different priorities if the role of ICT was more defined “in terms of whether you view it
s IT, how IT can affect these [categories]or how these [categories]affect IT, or is it a combination.”

ICT’s role in some themes was difficult for participants to understand (e.g., Natural Sciences: P3,
5, P12, P19–20), and thus the emphasis they placed on this was reduced—as P11 describes: “either
 don’t have much understanding of or I, I guess from my own experience I don’t see much impact
f or on, in terms of ICT [...] I’ve just assigned where I just think there is that potential impact,
oes that makes sense?” Similarly, the themes led the participants to discuss world problems (e.g.,
aking governments accessible), with P5–6 and P10 reflecting that some problems may not require

CT solutions. For example, P6 described having to remind himself that they were prioritising
okens based on ICT’s role in the themes, rather than allocating tokens to a theme itself: “you kind
f keep having to take a step back and say in terms of IT prioritisation, cause it’s very much, like
he instinct was like that needs more funding: government, policy.”

4.2.3 Interpretations of the Prioritisation. The participants took different interpretations toward
he exercise of allocating tokens to themes. Part of this was due to the tokens being broadly defined
s “resources” (e.g., money, environmental resources, workforce labour—Section 3 ), and for the
ost part, tokens were seen as money, funding or investment. Only one group (G4) made an envi-

onmental interpretation of the tokens and P20 noted they saw the token as an “abstract concept.”
et there were different perspectives to how they imagined the themes—and often the world—
ith, or without, token allocation. For example, P9 and P16 saw “Manufacturing” and “Business

nd Commerce” as being able to “figure themselves out” (P9) or “look after themselves” (P16) with-
ut ICT prioritisation—similar to P5 who reflected: “health, medicine and psychology, people are
nterested in that right, even without prioritisation.” This may be due to the perspective they took
o the exercise, as while they drew on their own knowledge as experts and citizens, the participants
ometimes took the role of allocation to be acting as a government, public or funding body (P9–10
nd P15–17)—viewing the allocation of tokens as separate to the research and development of ICT
n industry. 

Others saw the lack of tokens as detrimental to the theme or society, e.g., P10 mentioned they
ere “happy to kill [their] manufacturing and give it to logistics and transport”, and P8 found

he penultimate prioritisation round to be a form of apocalyptic scenario, “this is basically the
nd of the world, we only have three resources, so nothing matters, knowledge doesn’t matter,
ducation doesn’t matter, let’s just use 1 resource to develop a great medicine to let all of us die with
eace, cause really that’s the end.” G3 were concerned whether no tokens equated to no resources
eing allocated to that theme at all anymore. For G10, P20 also jokingly described the elimination
f tokens as a life with and without certain aspects: “we’ve got school, with perfect health, and
e really like each other, but we can’t watch Netflix [laughs]. ” P19 (G10) instead assumed that

emoving tokens would only apply to future research and development and reflected that the
xercise made him consider the progression of ICT in this future prioritisation that he would
sually take for granted. 
ACM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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.3 Participants’ Considerations for Decision Making 

everal factors were thought to be driving the underlying decision-making in the groups, including
he need to establish a common foundation, the balancing of risk and reward, and ensuring that
ecisions were inclusive. 

4.3.1 Setting Foundational Understandings. Participants probed the study’s definition of ICT
P6), whether allocation approaches should be on personal opinions or societal views (P15 and P18),
nd whether there were specific time-span or geolocation contexts for the prioritisation (G8). Some
articipants also thought further detail on the themes would’ve been helpful (P6, P8, and P19). The
ide impact of ICT in other sectors and prioritising tokens for the whole ICT sector made it difficult

or the participants to make decisions. P15 and P19 actually both struggled to comprehend whether
his was even possible given how society and ICT are structured, e.g., “society, it’s you know, it’s
uite naturally evolving and I think as far as IT prioritisation that is also the case” (P19). P8 also
idn’t understand the point of “dictating” priorities as people have different interests; concern was
xpressed about authoritarian controls of ICT or dictatorship as P15 put it. 

As one potential way forward and as a first step for prioritising tokens across the sector, some of
he participants discussed identifying an initial set of values or fundamental issues to address for
he greater good (P5–6 and P15), as P6 explains: “at a higher level what you probably want to look at
s to prioritise values, I mean before you decide what to invest in, you want to agree on a set of val-
es, you know, what’s, is sustainability the priority? Is social equality the priority? Is the economy
he priority? I think this is all gonna change depending on the situation and the context.” P11 also
lluded to this, suggesting the United Nations’ SDGs could be utilised as a way to drive priorities.

4.3.2 Ensuring Rewards Outweigh Risks. Some participants were keen to ensure allocated to-
ens would be used in a way that they deemed positive—noting ICT’s costs as well as its benefits
P3, P5–8, and P11). For example, P3 discussed how she struggled with “Robotics” as she has seen
utonomous systems be used in great ways, yet is nervous about self-driving cars. P5 had the same
oncerns for such cars, but considered whether prioritisation would be needed to ensure humans
now what to do when an automated machine does something wrong. Moreover, P8 described
echnology as a “double-edged sword,” noting that there is a “considerable amount of risk for
‘Government, Policy and Law’-related] systems to do what they’re not intended to do”; P7 raised
o P8 that risks are present in all themes. 

The depletion of tokens was also difficult for most groups, with concerns if too few resources
or themes and the neglection of themes in favour of the prioritised—particularly when the non-
rioritised themes were still seen as important or valuable. P7 and P12 reflected that they would
ant to better understand the costs and benefits in terms of how tokens impact a theme (P7) or on

ociety and individuals (P12). However, P7 discussed the difficulty of measuring and comparing
hese benefits across different application areas of ICT: “benefits [in] the natural sciences world
s different to benefits in the education and skills development, so I don’t know how you would

easure those outcomes as benefits.”

4.3.3 Representation of Opinions. Four groups (G1, G3, and G8–9) thought that, to make con-
rete decisions on where and how ICT is prioritised, it was important to consider potential bi-
ses and a variety of opinions. They suggested different groups should be included in decisions,
nclusive of various age groups, career stages, disciplines, and professional backgrounds (e.g.,
oliticians, academics, people outside of ICT) and with experience in the themes. For the latter,
1 noted how they both came from an education background and thus were potentially biased to-
ard “Education and Skills Development” and that having people from the different themes may

eveal interesting results. P2 even suggested having a representative from every theme at once as
CM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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when we talk to each other probably we can make better decisions,” and G9 wanted to ensure
any disciplines could input to avoid some being neglected at the expense of others (e.g., art). 
In G9, P17 emphasised the importance of recognising bias and under-representation when mak-

ng decisions, “everybody’s got a bias, and when you go into a room at a sandpit or whatever, you
ring, you can mix things together but there’s also people who, the things that aren’t represented.”
owever, P5 highlighted how prioritisation can become “muddy” as different people, bodies or cor-
orations are involved given they may have varying conflicts of interests—a view P20 shared in
10, expressing the opinion that priorities need to come from government. While domain knowl-
dge impacted prioritisation (Section 4.1.1 ) and was seen as helpful (G3 and G8), G8 discussed
reating a steering group that included both ICT professionals and ‘random’ individuals that have
n interest in ICT and can provide other perspectives. 

 DISCUSSION 

sking our participants to prioritise ICT innovation was no easy task, yet our exploratory study
urfaced interesting tensions and considerations worth further discussion—especially covering
ho should be prioritising, what and where we should prioritise, and how this could be achieved.

.1 Who Should Prioritise? 

ur participants questioned who should make decisions about ICT innovation priorities moving
orward and why they would be best suited to make those decisions. We recruited ICT researchers
nd technologists as we deemed these groups to have the most relevant expertise to comment on
he relative priorities for the ICT sector. However, there was a belief that a variety of different stake-
older opinions should be considered (Section 4.3.3 )—perhaps even involving the general public,
ithout specific expertise in ICT—to ensure there is suitable representation of people and opinion.
limate change affects us all globally and ICT is pervasive in many people’s lives; so, should not
nybody, including non-ICT experts, have a say on ICT prioritisation? It is however difficult to
ake such important decisions if you have little domain knowledge (as shown with our partici-

ants for some of the themes—Section 4.2.2 ), but it is worth considering how democratic these pro-
esses should be. If they should be included, then what information would they require to be able
o make sufficiently informed decisions on a subject area they know little, or even nothing, about?

Perhaps one benefit of including non-ICT experts is the removal of work-related biases that our
articipants raised (Section 4.1.1 ). The consultation of the general public may allow for a more
alanced view that is free from conflicts of interests within the sector. Yet, as identified by our
ndings, there are a number of influences beyond work and ICT that impacted our participants’
ecisions such as current events (Section 4.1 ), and despite having ICT expertise, our participants
lso sometimes changed the role they took to make priorities (e.g., as an expert, citizen, government
r funding body—Section 4.2.3 ). It is thus clear that all biases must be explicitly accounted for when
aking decisions, ensuring decision makers declare their conflict of interests and their values or

eliefs. Having this understanding of the decision makers themselves should avoid issues such as
chumocracy”8 and aid transparency of how they interpret prioritisation based on their discipline
r world view. 

.2 What and Where Should We Prioritise? 

aking decisions for prioritising ICT innovation is no doubt complex. Our participants all in-
erpreted the ICT application areas (Section 4.2.1 ) and ICT’s role in those themes (Section 4.2.2 )
 A UK term for when people put their friends/ those from similar backgrounds (“chums”) into power positions without 
ue process and transparency. 

ACM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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ifferently—making it difficult to understand really what they were prioritising. The prioritisation
xercise also made it difficult for participants to remember they were prioritising resources on
CT’s use within a theme rather than the theme itself (e.g., resources for ICT in “Government, Pol-
cy and Law” rather than resources for Government, Policy and Law generally). Complicating mat-
ers further is how interdisciplinary and interwoven with society ICT can be, with the ICT sector
eamlessly crossing boundaries to other sectors in the global economy. Our participants thus saw
he ICT themes as overlapping and interconnected, creating hurdles for which theme to prioritise.

This raises the following two issues for ICT prioritisation: (1) Where do we prioritise? and (2) at
hat granularity ? For the former, the ICT sector needs to establish boundaries on what qualifies as

CT and whether priorities should be made by the ICT sector (consuming the ICT sector’s carbon
udget) or other sectors in the global economy (consuming carbon budgets in those sectors). Put
imply: When is ICT the ICT sectors’ problem? For the latter, our study attempted to understand
CT prioritisation at the level at which it is applied to explore “worthy” vs. “less worthy” uses of
CT [ 33 ] and to prioritise ICT by value moving forward, foundational knowledge amongst decision
akers is required (Section 4.3.1 )—ensuring shared understandings of ICT’s application and its

mpacts. Yet, to remove divergence of interpretation and given broad categories of ICT application
ill have varying carbon footprints, do we need to make decisions on ICT at a different level of
ranularity, e.g., available compute in data centres for AI algorithms, or even the number of data
entres, networks and user devices that can be used? In prioritising innovation in the ICT sector,
e need to set these boundaries and identify the ideal granularity to make reasonable decisions

nd achievable climate targets. 

.3 How Should We Prioritise? 

ur participants’ prioritisation approach raised some interesting considerations for whether the
ector can be prioritised independently. Some participants struggled to prioritise for ICT as a
hole—making the assumption that some ICT application areas would continue to flourish with-
ut resource prioritisation. Similarly, participants found it difficult to understand what prioritising
iminishing resources for ICT into the future would really mean, since they reasoned ICT is un-
ikely to be able to continue unmolested separably (with only the future of ICT impacted) when
ther sectors utilising ICT are reducing their footprints. These highlight considerations for what
ur carbon budget for ICT innovation covers now and in the future and how we can then prioritise.
t also uncovers the tensions of how we prioritise research and development that is made possi-
le by public and private funds, or in academia and industry, so that the ICT sector can innovate
esponsibly and sustainably without living in (their words) a global dictatorship (raised by two
articipants). 
Our participants were keen to ensure ICT prioritisation enabled significant rewards (Sec-

ion 4.3.2 ) and prioritised based on current events (Section 4.1.3 ) raising questions for (1) how
e make decisions based on ICT’s risks and rewards, and thus how we establish these risks and

ewards now and in the future, and (2) whether prioritisation decisions should be reactive to imme-
iate issues determined by current events, or proactive pre-empting future issues that could arise.
Taking these all into account, it is clear much further research and evidence gathering is required

ith various ICT stakeholders to answer these questions, and to understand exactly how we can
est prioritise ICT across the sector in a way that aligns with the Paris Agreement and is endorsed
y ICT stakeholders (e.g., researchers and technologists). 

 IMPLICATIONS 

n considering the who, what, when, and how of prioritising ICT innovation under declining
arbon emissions, we must address the emerging tensions and considerations in making such
CM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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ecisions, and as a starting point, the challenges revealed by working with our participants. In this
ection, we outline a new area of research for the sustainability of the ICT sector, and specifically
CI, to help support the ICT sector in uncovering and resolving these challenges—enabling the

CT sector to prioritise its innovation and align its emissions with the Paris Agreement. 

.1 Bringing Together Socio-technical Evidence 

here is the need for an evidence base including quantitative and qualitative data to inform
ecision-making for ICT innovation priorities (Sections 5.2 and 5.3 ). Developing this evidence does
ot lie solely with HCI, yet the field is well placed to work across disciplines and thus we see HCI’s
ole as drawing the evidence together. From a carbon perspective, the ICT sector needs to know
hat it means for ICT innovation to be aligned with the Paris Agreement: what carbon budget

he sector has, how much carbon is required for ICT applications (at varying granularities), and
ow valued assemblages of ICT should make up the sector’s available carbon budget. This requires
xamining ICT’s carbon impact , doing so comprehensively and repeatedly, with a trusted method-
logy. The challenge of scoping and creating this evidence base should not be underestimated, but
here is undoubtedly going to be continuous uncertainties regarding ICT’s carbon impacts and this
hould not stop the ICT sector from taking action [ 51 ]. Thus, we would argue for an incremental
pproach resulting from active research into this area, rather than pausing urgent prioritisation
ntil such evidence is “complete.”
Prior work on the climate impacts of ICT has emphasised the need for carbon accounting that is

ully inclusive of emission scopes 1–3, and considers both the ways in which ICT efficiency gains
an rebound to increase overall externality or might enable the saving of emissions in other sec-
ors ( enablement ) [ 33 ]. The rebound effects of ICT are subtle and pervasive [ 10 , 18 , 24 ]: We refer to
ny increase in overall emissions that result from the application of ICT to a sector both directly
nd indirectly. By way of example, smart home heating counter-intuitively can increase energy
onsumption by extending heating hours by pre-heating homes automatically to meet user expec-
ations or by making control of heating simpler and more usable [ 86 ]; in addition, e-commerce
ay offer access to lower cost products, making money available for increased consumption [ 18 ].
onversely, ICT can enable reductions in global emissions in other sectors, e.g., mobile applica-

ions that facilitate the use of shared resources such as car pooling, or IoT for “smart roads” that
elieve congestion and air pollution [ 38 ]. While the tradeoffs and implications of ICT’s impacts
re complex to assess and hard to generalise, it is important we can collate and contrast ICT’s
ystems-complete rebound and enablement effects to fully appreciate ICT’s tradeoffs and possible
mpacts on global emissions (cf. Reference [ 85 ]). Understanding how the ICT sector’s emissions
orms a part of, or interlinks with, overlapping sectors in the global economy (Section 5.2 ) will
elp define whether ICT can have a larger or less rapidly decreasing carbon budget if justifiable
y demonstrably creating significant emission reductions in other sectors [ 33 ]. 

As we have explored with our participants, however, there are other concerns that need to be
alanced when prioritising ICT innovation that go beyond ICT’s purely environmental impacts,
uch as the “greater good” that ICT can bring (e.g., using AI for HIV prevention or combating
ildlife poaching [ 39 ]). Such concerns are important to consider to ensure the overall reward of
 technology outweighs its risk (Section 5.3 ). There is likely no single answer; balancing these
ifficult tradeoffs will be a matter of creating good governance and responsible innovation. The
CI community is arguably well established in exploring the various ethical implications of ICT

nd impacting society positively [ 5 , 45 , 47 , 53 ], such as designing technology responsibly [ 40 ],
or digital well-being [ 20 , 60 ], or for social justice [ 28 , 32 ]. But it is critical that these possible
nd sometimes speculative promises of ICT are not always placed ahead of the environmental
oncerns, a value that aligns with life-centred (rather than human-centred) design [ 14 ]. 
ACM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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In resolving this, our study also points to the importance of “values” [ 48 , p. 4] in exploring
articipants’ perceived benefits and drawbacks of ICT innovation now and into the future. We
eed concrete evidence on ICT’s social implications that enables assessment of its socio-technical
radeoffs. This is a non-trivial task given ICT is so human centric [ 74 ], yet one that follows moti-
ations for HCI’s Value Sensitive Design [ 36 ] in fostering and balancing human values [ 35 ] for the
hoice (rather than design) of ICT. Researchers in values in Computing have knowledge surround-
ng making values visible or quantifiable for decisions [ 30 ], and thus we see fruitful collaboration
ith these groups to ensure we have a truly socio-technical evidence base: one that allows the ICT

ector to compare the risks and rewards between ICT’s environmental and social impacts (e.g., on
quality, trust, social justice, security, privacy, health, well-being etc.). 

Following this, the HCI community should consider how ICT stakeholders (e.g., academic insti-
utions, organisations) can respond to socio-technical criterion for the evidence gathering of ICT’s
radeoffs, now and in the future. To evidence how these impacts may change, HCI researchers
ould more deeply engage in speculative design methods [ 67 , 72 ] in this space to better reflect
n ICT’s future effects—enabling predictions to be made on whether different ICTs will provide
et-risks or net-rewards. With such a socio-technical evidence base, the HCI community can—as
ctivists, educators and professionals—provide this evidence to relevant ICT stakeholders in indus-
ry, academia and policy, and enable the sector to make non-refutable, evidence-led prioritisation
ecisions for Paris Agreement alignment. 

.2 Incorporating a Global Context 

he ICT sector needs to further unpack how it can prioritise innovation across its entire sector
sing available evidence. Our study highlighted the challenges of ICT crossing many boundaries
Section 5.2 )—disciplines, organisations, funding sources, countries, values, and so on—making
calable ICT prioritisation inherently difficult. For example, how might different funding sources
nvolving public and private money impact priorities (Section 5.3 ), since different countries have
arying governments and policies for the regulation of public and private sectors, and many ICT
ompanies are multi-nationals? Even beyond ICT, the Paris Agreement that provides governance
or different countries to reduce their environmental impact in line with specific targets has not
een pledged by all countries worldwide [ 21 ]; this makes it hard to believe that the ICT sector will
tself be able to achieve what the Paris Agreement has not. However, ICT is seen as vital in the
limate crisis [ 38 ], and given this, it it is crucial we are able to make evidence-led decisions on the
ector’s innovation. 

Adding to the challenge of prioritising across boundaries, our study participants indicated that
CT priority decisions should be democratic and inclusive of those impacted by the prioritisa-
ion. Thus it may be the case that everyone—in and beyond the ICT sector, regardless of their
emographic—is allowed to have a say on ICT prioritisation (Section 5.1 ). If so, then further com-
lexities lie with understanding how different members of society (e.g., academics, ICT industry

eaders, general public) can have their opinions considered appropriately, and what mechanisms
an be established to enable decision negotiation (e.g., member elections for an “ICT sector gover-
ance steering group,” building on how governments and funding bodies work today). To do this
ffectively, everyone should be able to make informed decisions and understand why the sector
ust prioritise, and any conflicts of interests should also be accounted for (Section 5.1 ). 
For our exploratory study, we developed a baseline of research being conducted on major ICT

rends in the UK (Section 3 ); but this is too UK-focused for a global sector and based only on inno-
ation that is publicly funded and thus accessible. To enable data collection and decision-making
t a global scale, the ICT sector needs to investigate what processes and procedures would be re-
uired to collect a baseline of the ICT innovation currently conducted by various organisations,
CM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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nstitutions and individuals worldwide both public and private, and the innovation they expect to
onduct in the future. 

We still do not have the answers and rightly should not dictate how these globally scalable data
athering and prioritisation processes are set to ensure Paris Agreement alignment. In fact, our
tudy is the first to our knowledge in HCI that directly responds to this climate change goal [ 79 ],
nd yet Thomas et al. [ 79 , p. 6989] note that “The HCI community’s interdisciplinary strengths
ould place many members in a unique position to engage with the digital dimensions and im-
lications of [environmental public policy] .” We too see these strengths of HCI to facilitate ICT
overnance for sustainability, and suggest the HCI community can conduct transdisciplinary re-
earch to explore these tensions across boundaries, society members and ICT stakeholders. The
aris Agreement will cascade down to all sectors, and the ICT sector needs to be able to govern
CT innovation when it does. As such, we urge the HCI community to collaborate with experts
orking in the space of “anticipatory governance” [ 41 ] as a part of Responsible Research and In-
ovation [ 40 , 87 ] to further anticipate the environmental and ethical implications of prioritising
CT amongst ICT stakeholders. Not only would these implications be useful for ICT’s role in en-
ironmental sustainability, but would also help the sector understand how it may govern ICT for
ts other negative social impacts [ 84 ], e.g., on privacy and bias. 

.3 Transparent Tools for ICT Priority Decision-making 

hile socio-technical evidence is paramount for the ICT sector to make decisions on ICT innova-
ion priorities (Section 6.1 ), such data would be useless without the ability to visualise and analyse
t in line with global carbon targets such as the Paris Agreement. Pargman et al. [ 65 , p. 293] note
hat there is a need for better digital tools that visualise flight-related data to “guide any change
rocess and reduce carbon emissions” involved with flying; we argue a similar tool is required for
CT and that the HCI community can help design and develop such a tool [ 26 ] for the ICT sector
o use (drawing on concepts of “Green Policy Informatics” [ 16 ]). Through this, the data on ICT’s
nvironmental and societal impacts would be able to be evaluated in one space—allowing the sec-
or to explore how prioritising different ICT innovations of value affect its carbon budget and how
hat can bring global net-benefits. 

We see such tool development as an opportunity to connect ICT stakeholders to their actions
nd consequences, shaping environmental movement in the sector [ 29 ]. Aligning ICT with the
aris Agreement would involve bringing together the stakeholders required for making ICT prior-

ty decisions, making decisions visible, and providing a historical trail of socio-technical evidence
nd decisions for future scrutiny. This would ensure that ICT sector decisions are fully transpar-
nt , a quality paramount to ensure the sector can reason about all priorities (regardless of if they
re reactive or proactive—Section 5.3 ) and alleviate the challenges regarding ICT’s global context
Section 6.2 ). 

Taking this further, such tools could highlight the values, backgrounds, and other influences
r biases that decision makers themselves bring to prioritising ICT innovation (Section 5.1 ). For
xample, if a specific ICT priority aligns with a decision maker’s work (potentially creating more
unding for their research or easier ways for them to profit), then a decision-making tool should be
ble to recognise this strong correlation and openly flag this to the publicly available data. There
s also the question whether priorities should be given less weight for decision makers that have
conflicted” priorities and how conflicts between decision makers can be identified and logged
avoiding ‘chumocracy’—Section 5.1 ). 

Understanding how such considerations can be integrated into tools for decision-making to
upport ICT prioritisation is no mean feat, especially given the precursor challenges of socio-
echnical evidence and scalability. Yet, developing such tools is a clear design interaction problem
ACM J. Responsib. Comput., Vol. 1, No. 2, Article 12. Publication date: June 2024. 
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hat HCI experts can, and should, explore to support. Further adding to this challenge is for HCI
esearch to ensure decision-making tools are fair and transparent about their data, algorithms
nd analysis. For this, future work should build on lessons learned in HCI from creating decision
ools (e.g., used for health [ 78 ] or the public sector [ 82 ]) to promote rigour and trust. 

 CONCLUSION 

s SHCI researchers, we recognise achieving positive impact on ICT’s environmental sustainabil-
ty from the vantage point of HCI is challenging. Not only do we suggest designs that go against
raditional HCI narratives, but we also critique our own work for having a too narrow focus (cf.
eference [ 17 ]) and not creating enough impact [ 49 ]. From our prioritisation exercise and discus-
ions with ICT stakeholders, we propose a new area of research for HCI to lead on for responsible
nd sustainable ICT, comprising of urgently compiling a socio-technical evidence base for the ICT
ector to make priority decisions on, understanding how the ICT sector can make priority deci-
ions and societal tradeoffs in a global context, and designing transparent digital tools that aid the
CT sector in making priority decisions on its innovation in the increasingly limited time there
s to meet global climate goals. Through this, we envision the HCI community can utilise their
ocio-technical expertise and expand its focus with experts in responsible computing to help the
CT sector traverse a new pathway for sustainability, differing vastly from the “ICT status quo” of
ontinuous innovation and growth. 

While the stakes are high, we wish to remind readers that the HCI community need not be
lone in this: our implications call for transdisciplinary research that encompasses ICT stakeholder
nvolvement, and we simply propose the HCI community is well placed to glue relevant research
nd associates together. By utilising the socio-technical expertise that HCI embodies, the HCI and
esponsible computing communities can support the ICT sector in priority decision-making (as
ighlighted in our implications for next steps in this domain), as well as build upon what we have
tarted through our study to expose further tensions of ICT innovation prioritisation amongst
ifferent stakeholders and under varied criteria. As activists, educators and professionals, such
ommunities can then utilise this work to influence others in the ICT sector—particularly industry
nd academic leaders, as well as policymakers, who can hold the sector accountable for ICT’s
nvironmental impacts. 

Given the ICT sector is broad in the innovation it provides, we suggest this avenue for re-
ponsible and sustainable ICT should initially focus on supporting the ICT sector in prioritis-
ng a subset of ICT innovation under constraints: Freitag et al. [ 33 ] found that the growth and
nvironmental impacts of AI, IoT, and Blockchain (e.g., for AI training [ 11 ], for IoT’s vast ex-
ected growth [ 75 ], Bitcoin as an application of Blockchain [ 25 ]) could have profound effects on
CT’s future emissions. This work can leverage and extend research examining the ethical issues
n regards to these trends in ICT, such as guidelines of AI [ 46 ], challenges for IoT [ 3 ] and is-
ues of Blockchain [ 77 ]. Focusing on these trends should expose the key tensions for prioritis-
ng innovation in the ICT sector as a whole and support the ICT sector to make effective pri-
rities that enable significant inroads in reducing ICT’s carbon footprint to align with the Paris
greement. 
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